Intern/Working Student
Interior Design

What you will do...
• Conceptualize, budget, plan and execute an office remodel
• Create an office design that brings forth our brand and promotes a creative work environment
• Organize, follow, and document a strict budget
• Organize, coordinate, hire, and maintain all on-going projects and contractors
• Execute a complete office remodel from concept to implementation

What we offer...
• Competitive compensation and flexible working hours
• An exciting project where you will be the sole owner
• A strong multicultural team and a dynamic environment
• Chance to leave a lasting impact on a fast-growing start-up
• The dynamics and fun of working in a quickly growing start-up, combined with a stable financial outlook backed by a multi-million Euro venture capital investment

What we are looking for...
• Student or recent graduate in an Interior Design or Architect program at an accredited college / university
• A creative and innovative thinker
• A person that can
  o Comfortably negotiate and discuss the project in German and in English
  o Effectively create and show your designs in a 3D software or other tool
  o Work under minimal supervision
  o Manage time effectively

Payworks provides a next generation Point of Sale payment gateway technology. With Payworks’ technology, developers of Point of Sale solutions for merchants can quickly and cost-efficiently integrate card payment functionality into their applications, and securely process EMV, contactless and mobile wallet transactions at the Point of Sale.

Ready to join a talented and exciting team?
Visit www.payworks.com/careers to apply!